Purpose The aim of the study was to evaluate the effects of imageless computer-assisted surgery (CAS) on the accuracy of positioning of the femoral component and on the shortterm clinical outcome in hip resurfacing (HR) using a randomised prospective design. Methods A total of 75 consecutive patients undergoing HR were randomly allocated to CAS and conventional implantation, respectively. Preoperatively and six months postoperatively standardised pelvic anteroposterior X-ray images, the total Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index, the Harris Hip Score and the EQ-5D utility index were evaluated in a blinded manner. The primary end point of the study was a post-operative femoral component malpositioning in five degrees or more either varus or valgus absolute deviation from the planned stem shaft angle. Results Patient demographics and algofunctional scores did not differ between the CAS and conventional implantation samples. Using CAS fewer femoral components were positioned in five or more degrees absolute deviation (4/37 vs 12/38, Fisher's exact p=0.047; 95 % confidence interval for the primary end point's incidence difference: +3 %; +39 %); the respective incidences of five or more degrees of varus deviation were 0/37 vs 5/38. One conversion to a stemmed prosthesis (CAS group) was performed for periprosthetic femoral neck fracture. Radiological signs of superolateral femoral neck/implant impingement were observed in two cases (one CAS-based and one conventional implantation). Conclusions The accuracy of femoral HR component positioning was significantly improved using CAS. However, one major complication necessitated early revision in the CAS group at six months of observation. Apart from that adverse event no inter-group differences were observed for the short-term clinical outcome. Future studies need to address the clinical long-term relevance of CAS in HR.
Introduction
Hip resurfacing (HR) represents a femoral bone-conserving total joint replacement option with evidence of an encouraging midterm outcome in adequately selected patients [1] [2] [3] . Major short-term risks include periprosthetic femoral neck fracture and early aseptic loosening of the femoral component [4, 5] . In this context, non-optimal positioning of the prosthesis and femoral neck notching are critical [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Furthermore, inadequate implant orientation is associated with a higher risk of bone/implant impingement and complications related to increased metal wear [12, 13] . However, correct alignment of the femoral component as a crucial prerequisite for successful long-term outcome in HR, is technically demanding and implies a substantial learning curve.
The use of computer-assisted surgery (CAS) has been shown to improve the accuracy of implant positioning in total knee [14] and conventional total hip [15, 16] arthroplasty (THA). Recently, preclinical and clinical studies have provided evidence of an improved positioning of the femoral component in HR using CAS.
The aim of this study was to evaluate, for the first time, the effects of imageless CAS on the accuracy of femoral component positioning and on the short-term clinical outcome in HR using a randomised prospective design.
Materials and methods

Study design and sample size justification
This investigation proposed 1:1 randomisation into CAS and conventional implantation, where block randomisation was applied without stratification. The randomisation list was generated by means of SAS® software (release 6.10 for Windows®) and hosted by the trial's principal investigator. The investigation was implemented in an investigatormasked manner, i.e. X-ray-based assessment of the primary end point was performed by a clinical rater, who acted independently of the previous randomisation information and the actual implantation technique; furthermore, blinded pre-and post-operative functional and questionnaire assessments were implemented by introduction of an independent study nurse.
The primary end point was defined as the occurrence of an absolute deviation of five degrees or more between the postoperative and the planned stem shaft angle (SSA). According to the literature an incidence of this end point of less than ten percent was assumed for the CAS implantation and of less than 40 % for the conventional method, respectively [17] . To detect the resulting clinically relevant incidence difference of 30 % in the primary end point by means of a two-sided Fisher's exact test at the five percent significance under minimum power of 80 %, the evaluation of 2×38 patients was found necessary. Allowing for a dropout rate of ten percent during the interval between inclusion and post-operative examination, the study was designed to include a total of 2× 44=84 patients. The sample size calculation was performed by means of the nQuery Advisor® software (release 5.0 for Windows®). The study design was fully approved by the local Independent Ethics Committee (protocol no. EK108052008).
Patient recruitment and follow-up
Exclusion criteria comprised age older than 65 years, inadequate femoral and/or acetabular bone stock due to osteoporosis, osteomalacia and/or radiation, presence of tumour disease, septic hip arthritis, dislocated dysplastic hip joint (> Eftekhar grade B), non-compliance, drug abuse and ongoing pregnancy.
As illustrated in the CONSORT flow diagram (Fig. 1) , of a total of 120 consecutive patients who were scheduled for HR between October 2008 and February 2010 at the trial site, 36 patients were primarily excluded: among those, ten refused to participate in the study, seven met one or more of the exclusion criteria and 19 patients could not be recruited for other, predominantly logistical reasons (e.g. participation in another study, non-availability of the study surgeons, preoperative decision for a different type of implant). The remaining 84 patients (= 84 hips) were then randomly allocated to the CAS and conventional implantation samples, respectively. Another nine patients (11 %) had to be excluded from the study after randomisation for logistical reasons (e.g. unexpected nonavailability of the study surgeons or intra-operative decision to perform HR with a different type of implant or conventional THA due to morphological changes of the femoral head).
All remaining 75 patients (37 CAS and 38 conventional implantations) were followed up prospectively. Preoperatively and at six months post-operatively, the total Western Ontario and McMaster Universities (WOMAC) Osteoarthritis Index (%, 100 % indicating best possibly reported well-being), the total Harris Hip Score (HHS) (points, 100 points indicating best possible function) and the EQ-5D utility index (%, 100 % indicating best possibly reported well-being) were documented by means of written interviews (if required, partially assisted by a study nurse); furthermore, standardised pelvic anteroposterior (AP) X-ray images were evaluated in a blinded manner.
Preoperative planning
The planned AP projected SSA was aimed to be set approximately five degrees valgus compared to the native centrecollum-diaphysis (CCD) angle. Generally, this was achieved by choosing a planned stem axis intersecting the lateral femoral cortex at the level of the centre of the lesser trochanter. If necessary, minor modifications of this axis were made in order to prevent superolateral notching and varus orientation. The smallest possible femoral component size was chosen in order to prevent unnecessary acetabular bone resection.
Operative procedure
The Durom™ Hip Resurfacing (Zimmer, Warsaw, IN, USA) prosthesis, consisting of a press-fit acetabular and a cemented femoral component, was used in all cases. Imageless computer-assisted navigation of the femoral component (CAS group) was performed using the Navitrack® system (ORTHOsoft Inc., Montreal, Canada, Fig. 2 ), whereas the conventional free-hand Durom™ K-wire positioning jig (Fig. 3 ) served as control, both used according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Surgery was performed between October 2008 and February 2010 by two surgeons experienced in both HR and CAS using the posterolateral approach. All patients received 1.5 g cefuroxime immediately prior to surgery. Low molecular weight heparin was used for antithrombotic prophylaxis and all patients were allowed pain-adapted full weight-bearing immediately after surgery.
Radiological evaluation
Standardised X-ray pelvic AP and unilateral axial frogleg views were obtained preoperatively, post-operatively during the hospital stay after completion of full weightbearing mobilisation and at 6 months post-operatively and analysed in a blinded manner by one of the authors (J.G.) using mediCAD® software (HECTEC GmbH, Niederviehbach, Germany). Individualised footprint mats were used to control femoral rotation (Fig. 4) . 
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Excluded from analysis (n=0) Fig. 1 CONSORT flow diagram displaying the progress of all participants through each stage of the trial SSA was defined as the angle between the stem of the femoral HR component and the axis of the femoral diaphysis in the AP projection. Non-optimal femoral component positioning as the primary end point of the study was defined as five degrees or more absolute, e.g. either relative varus or valgus, deviation from the planned SSA as illustrated in Fig. 5 . Additionally, relative varus deviation from the planned SSA, superolateral head/neck offset, femoral offset, femoral length, mediolateral femoral neck diameter, cup inclination, heterotopic ossifications classified according to Brooker et al. [18] and radiological signs of femoral neck notching and bone/implant impingement were assessed on post-operative and six month AP films, respectively.
Evaluation of clinical outcome
The validated German version [19] of the WOMAC Osteoarthritis Index, a multidimensional, self-administered health status instrument for the evaluation of the health-related quality of life in patients with osteoarthritis of the hip and knee joints [20] , was filled out by the participants preoperatively and six months post-operatively. Comprising the categories "pain", "stiffness" and "physical function", the WOMAC Osteoarthritis Index represents an internationally well-accepted disease-specific outcome measure instrument [21] [22] [23] and has been widely used in longitudinal studies detecting clinically relevant changes in outcome after THR [24, 25] . Additionally, the HHS [26] and the EuroQol-5D (EQ) utility index were registered prior to surgery and six months post-operatively. In addition the patients' physical condition was assessed preoperatively using the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA) score [27] .
Statistical analysis
According to the choice of the binary primary end point "absolute deviation between planned and achieved SSA of five degrees or more (yes/no)", the confirmatory analysis of the investigation was based on an exact two-sided Fisher's test at the five percent level; the result of this test was summarised by a p value. Furthermore, an exact 95 % confidence interval for the primary end point's incidence difference between the CAS and the conventional implantation sample was estimated; if "0" is not contained in this interval, a significant difference in incidences is established. The confirmatory analysis of the trial was based on the intent-to-treat principle.
To take into account the impact of the five degree cut point introduced into the definition of the primary end point, a sensitivity analysis of the confirmatory analysis was implemented by means of varying this cut point between three and ten degrees; the results of this sensitivity analysis were summarised in terms of the respective incidence differences and the corresponding Fisher's test p values.
An exploratory analysis of the primary end point was then based on multiple logistic regression modelling, where the end point's incidence pattern between the CAS and the conventional implantation samples was related to several cofactors such as preoperative sample differences in radiological and functional characteristics. The results of this multiple logistic regression modelling was summarised in terms of likelihood ratio (LR) test p values at the local five percent significance level; modelling was performed via backward selection.
Exploratory analysis of secondary end points was implemented according to the end points' scale level: categorical end points were described by means of absolute and relative frequencies; significance comparisons within and between subsamples were performed by means of McNemar's and Fisher's tests, respectively. Continuous end points were Numerical and graphical evaluation was performed by means of the SAS® software (release 6.10 for Windows®) and the SPSS® software (release 18.0 for Windows®) according to the investigation's trial protocol and its statistical analysis plan.
Results
Preoperative patient demographics and perioperative details
Sex, age at surgery, body mass index, preoperative total ASA and Charnley scores, percentages of patients with no or only mild co-morbidities (preoperative ASA 1-2) and Charnley score A (affected hip joint only reason for functional deficit), type of decisive diagnosis, duration of preoperative symptoms, percentages of contralateral osteoarthritis and status post contralateral THR, diameter of implanted femoral component, incision length and the frequency of blood transfusions needed did not differ between CAS and conventional groups ( Table 1 ). The use of navigation increased the total operative time (median 100 vs 94 min, respectively) and decreased the rate of blood transfusions needed (11 vs 18 %); however, these differences were not locally significant. Table 1 summarises the samples' demographic and perioperative characteristics.
Preoperative planning
The overall mean native CCD angle was 139°ranging from 120.1 to 144.8°and the overall mean planned SSA was 138°r anging from 128.8 to 150.0°. This resulted in a mean overall difference between the planned SSA and the CCD of 6.2°r elative valgus (Table 2 ). In order to prevent notching of the femoral cortex, for cases with native CCD angles exceeding 134.9°(n=29) the frontal projections of the planned SSA were set from 6.0°varus to 8.3°valgus in relation to the respective CCD angles resulting in a mean relative valgus deviation of only 1.8°as compared to 8.9°for the remaining 46 cases with CCD angles below 135°with no case of relative varusorientated planned SSA in this subgroup (Table 2) .
Radiological outcome Table 2 summarises the radiological analysis. No sample difference was observed for the post-operative SSA (140.0°), for the difference between post-operative SSA and CCD angle (8.2°valgus) or for the difference and the deviation-with the latter being expressed as the absolute difference-between post-operative and planned SSA (median 3 and 3°, respectively). However, using CAS fewer femoral components were positioned both in five or more degrees absolute (including relative varus and valgus) deviation (4/37 vs 12/38, Fisher's p=0.047; 95 % confidence interval for the primary end point's incidence difference +3 %; +39 %) and in five or more degrees relative varus deviation (0/37 vs 5/38). Notably, none of the navigated femoral components were implanted non-optimally in varus position. Figure 6 depicts the deviations of the postoperative from the planned SSA stratified for conventional versus CAS implantation and for post-operative angles ≤140°v ersus >140°. Superolateral head/neck offset, femoral offset, femoral length, mediolateral femoral neck diameter and cup inclination angle did not differ significantly between CAS and control groups. Mild heterotopic ossifications (Brooker 1) were observed in 12 % of all patients (eight and 16 % for conventional and CAS samples, respectively) and no radiological signs of femoral neck notching were found six months postoperatively. Table 3 summarises the groups' results of functional assessments and questionnaire interviews before and six months after surgery. After CAS-based HR a median increase of 28 % in the total WOMAC Osteoarthritis gender and p=0.082 for the total WOMAC Osteoarthritis Index before surgery).
Functional outcome
Complications
Six weeks post-operatively one conversion to a stemmed prosthesis had to be performed in a 54-year-old male patient after navigated HR for periprosthetic femoral neck fracture (Fig. 8) . The size of the implanted femoral component in this patient was 50 mm, the native CCD angle 124.7°, the planned SSA 139.5°and the deviation of the post-operative from the planned SSA was 0.0°. Radiological signs of superolateral femoral neck/implant impingement were observed in two cases at the six-month follow-up. One of these patients was a 47-year-old man who received a navigated, 44-mm diameter femoral HR component with a cup inclination of 42.0°, a native CCD angle of 142.2°, a planned SSA of 142.0°and a deviation of the post-operative from the planned SSA of 4.8°valgus. The other case with radiological signs of neck/implant impingement was a 60-year-old man who had a conventionally implanted 50-mm femoral component with a corresponding cup inclination of 41.7°. The preoperative CCD angle of this patient was 120.9°; the planned SSA 129.0°and the difference between the post-operative and the planned SSA was 4.9°v algus.
Discussion
Non-optimal alignment of the femoral component denotes a major reason for early failure in modern HR arthroplasty Fig. 7 Non-parametric box plots for the distributions of total WOMAC Osteoarthritis Index (0-100 %) and total HHS (0-100 points) before and 6 months after surgery, respectively, stratified for conventional versus CAS implantation. Circles indicate statistical outliers with a deviation of at least 1.5 times the interquartile range from the respective quartile, and asterisks indicate extreme values with a corresponding minimum deviation of at least 2.0 times [4, 8, 10, 28, 29] . Varus orientation of the HR femoral component is associated with an increased rate of femoral neck fracture and aseptic implant loosening. Excessive valgus placement, on the other hand, necessitates the use of a larger size component [30] and increases the risk of femoral neck notching, which in turn may lead to weakened periprosthetic bone. Furthermore, notching is associated with an impaired vascular supply of the remaining femoral bone stock, thereby predisposing to avascular necrosis.Thus excessive varus and valgus orientation increases the risk of short-term implant failure [29, 31, 32] . It is therefore generally accepted that optimal HR femoral component positioning should comprise slight valgus orientation in relation to the preoperative CCD angle, while avoiding superolateral neck notching, in order to minimise tension in the adjacent periprosthetic femoral bone [4, 9, 30, [33] [34] [35] .
This study sought to evaluate in a prospective randomised manner whether (1) the use of imageless CAS can reduce the rate of non-optimal femoral component orientations and (2) whether CAS has an effect on the short-term clinical outcome in HR. The primary end point of the study was a post-operative femoral component positioning in five or more degrees either varus or valgus deviation from the planned SSA.
Methodological aspects
There are some relevant limitations of the study. Complying with national radiation protection regulations the radiological evaluation was performed using native digital X-ray images. In this context cross-sectional, e.g. computer tomographic, imaging allowing for a more precise correction for rotational positioning errors would have been beneficial. Moreover, a more sophisticated method for the analysis of native radiographs, e.g. Einzelbild-Röntgenanalyse (EBRA), was not available. However, unlike other authors evaluating SSA using native X-ray images [36] , we allowed for intraindividual differences in femoral rotation and pelvic orientation by using individualised footprint mats applied during X-ray examination. As it was not possible to thoroughly ensure patient positioning on these footprint mats for logistical and staff-related variations during the trial, only 57 of the 75 trial participants were correctly positioned in terms of the trial protocol; however, this did not change the confirmatory result tendency of the investigation: whereas total primary end point incidences of 33 versus 11 % SSA deviations of 5°or more were observed in the total samples, an incidence difference of 33 versus seven percent was found in the subsamples of patients with protocol-adherent mat positioning.
Furthermore, we did not include a radiological analysis of femoral component antetorsion due to limitations concerning the intra-and inter-individual standardisation of rotation using frog-leg views, being a prerequisite for a reproducible assessment.
With a double-blinded design obviously not being possible in this kind of clinical trial, a pseudo double-blinded study design would have been favourable. However, for logistical reasons, e.g. warranting access to patient-related information during hospital stay, this was not possible, leaving a study design with at least all observers (i.e. the study nurse and the clinical and radiological observers) being blinded to the randomised implantation method.
A further limitation with respect to the evaluation of the clinical outcome is the rather short observation period. We believe, however, that the chosen observation period of six months is sufficient for the assessment of early implant failure. To address the long-term clinical outcome, we will subsequently include a longer follow-up period of this cohort.
The type of the manual alignment jig applied in the control group is crucial as it determines the reference in positioning accuracy. Therefore, another limitation of the study is the fact that we only used the conventional headplaning jig and we were therefore unable to assess any potential effects of alternative, e.g. femoral neck centring, types of jigs on femoral component orientation. This issue has to be addressed in future studies.
The major finding of this prospective randomised study is the reduction of non-optimally placed femoral components in the CAS group. The majority of femoral components implanted in more than five degrees of absolute deviation compared with the preoperative plan, i.e. 12/38 (32 %) in the conventional group and 4/37 (11 %) in the CAS group, were placed in relative valgus position with a maximum valgus deviation of 24.4 and 14.9°in the conventional and CAS groups, respectively. Since we did not observe any radiological signs of femoral neck notching in the whole study cohort, we conclude that relative valgus orientation may not be associated with inferior short-term clinical radiological and clinical outcome. On the other hand, varus malpositioning of the femoral component resulting in potentially higher strain loading of the proximal femur can be regarded as clinically more relevant. We believe that CAS is a useful method to prevent critical varus alignment of the femoral component in HR as we observed 5/38 (13 %) cases with a varus deviation exceeding five degrees (maximum 10.3°) in the conventional group as compared to none in the CAS group.
Note that the confirmatory result of this investigation is due to a somewhat arbitrary choice of the five degree cut off point contained in the primary end point's definition: Table 4 displays the results of a corresponding sensitivity analysis varying this cut off point from three to ten degrees, where none of the other cut off points implied a locally significant incidence difference. For example, the incidences of an absolute deviation of ten degrees or more were found in three percent after CAS versus eight percent after conventional implantation (Fisher p=0.615) also demonstrating the confirmatory result's dependence on the cut off point in terms of the resulting absolute end off point incidences. As a consequence the observed confirmatory results must be readdressed not only concerning the rigid concentration on absolute deviations rather than varus and valgus differentiation, but also concerning the underlying primary end point's definition by means of the five degree tolerance for deviations between planned and achieved SSAs. On the other hand, it must be emphasised that the five degree cut off point was chosen strictly according to the available literature, when the trial design was constituted in 2007; as a consequence its evidence-based a priori definition confirms its result.
Systematic review results
As summarised in Table 5 , in accordance with our findings other authors have observed optimised alignment of the femoral component in HR using CAS as compared to the conventional mechanical jig technique. Gallart et al. in a retrospective study using the ASR™ hip replacement inserted through a modified Hardinge lateral approach and the Brainlab® imageless navigation system observed that significantly less femoral components (3/16 vs 7/16, p<0.05) in the CAS group were placed in more than five degrees varus or valgus deviation [37] . In a prospective randomised trial also using the ASR™ prosthesis and the Brainlab® navigation software, Hart et al. found 0/30 versus 9/30 outliers using CAS and conventional technique, respectively. However, the authors obviously did not aim at a relative valgus orientation of the femoral component and accordingly defined outliers as over five degrees varus or valgus deviation of the SSA as compared to the native CCD angle. Furthermore, a statistical analysis addressing the inter-group differences in the frequency of outliers is not provided [38] .
Resubal and co-workers in a retrospective study including 45 navigated and 131 conventionally implanted BHR prostheses using the Brainlab® imageless CAS system observed that over five degrees relative varus or valgus deviation occurred in 0/45 of navigated as opposed to 31/141 (23.8 %) of conventionally implanted femoral components (p<0.001) including a high proportion (26/141, 20 .0 %) of varus outliers. Schnurr and co-workers in a retrospective study of 72 patients using the ASR™ system combined with the Brainlab® navigation tool defined outliers as the presence of one or the combination of more of the following conditions: relative varus position and/or implantation of an increased size of the femoral component compared to the preoperative plan, SSA <130°, notching and/or uncovered reamed cancellous bone of the femoral neck. The authors observed a statistically significant decreased rate of outliers (1/40, 2.5 vs 9/32, 28.1 %, p<0.001) using CAS [39] . Krüger et al. included 18 patients in a prospective matched pairs study using the BHR prosthesis implanted through a posterolateral approach in combination with a CTbased system for both acetabular and femoral component navigation. Without commenting on the rate of radiological outliers, the authors found no inter-group differences in terms of femoral component position and femoral notching on either AP or lateral radiographs. However, it was not stated which SSA orientation in the frontal projection was aimed at, but with the reported overall mean difference between native CCD angle and post-operative SSA being less than one degree the plan was presumably the preservation of the preoperative CCD angle [40] . In a previous series retrospectively comparing 51 vs 88 consecutive HRs performed with and without navigation, respectively, using the same surgical approach, type of prosthesis and CAS system as used in this study, Ganapathi et al. did not observe any inter-group differences in the mean native CCD angles, planned or post-operative SSAs. However, in accordance with the findings of our study, deviations between planned and post-operative SSAs of greater than five degrees were found in 33 patients (38 %) in the conventional group in contrast to none in the CAS group [17] . Taking this body of evidence from the current literature together with the results of our prospectively randomised study, we conclude that the use of CAS can prevent nonoptimal femoral component placement in HR.
The observed significant preventive effect of CAS for varus deviation with no influence of valgus deviation on short-term clinical and radiological outcome suggest a more limited effect of CAS for HR in the hands of experienced surgeons as would have been expected. Notably, this critical conclusion based on prospectively randomised data is in disagreement with other authors' views.
In addition to the optimisation of femoral component orientation, however, the positioning of the acetabular component is crucial and must be considered, too, to avoid e.g. bone/implant and implant/implant impingement, aseptic loosening together with systemic and local adverse reactions to metal debris as a consequence of non-optimal cup alignment [5, [41] [42] [43] [44] . In this context, combined femoral and acetabular component navigation represents an appealing concept to further optimise implant orientation potentially improving the clinical outcome in HR. However, there is a need to overcome limitations associated with acetabular component navigation with regard to accuracy and practicability of landmark registration [45] .
Despite optimal post-operative alignment of the femoral component and absence of radiological signs of femoral neck notching, one case of early periprosthetic fracture necessitated revision in the CAS group. Even if the overall failure rate is not statistically significant between the groups (p=0.493) and no further adverse events occurred up to an observation period of six months, this major incident of early failure clearly indicates that early implant failure is not based on component misalignment alone, but is multifactorial. In addition to suboptimal femoral component positioning and femoral neck notching, other factors, e.g. female gender, short stature, obesity, poor bone quality, large cystic defects, excessive removal of the soft tissue surrounding the femoral neck and application of excessive torque during preparation of the femoral head, have been reported to be associated with inferior outcome in HR and must be addressed by the surgeon for every individual case [8, 28, 29, 46] .
A potential disadvantage of CAS may be the additional time required for navigation during surgery [47] . In our study, we observed a non-significant median additional operative time of five minutes in the CAS group. However, the range in operative time was even higher for the conventional (67-162 minutes) than for the CAS group (79-145 min). The same trend-a six minute increase and less variation in operative time for the CAS group-was observed by Ganapathi et al. in the above-mentioned retrospective study with one of the surgeons being the same as in this study [17] . We therefore conclude that navigation of the femoral HR component in the hands of experienced surgeons is not associated with a relevant increase in operative time.
To the authors' best knowledge, in contrast to other recent trials comparing the radiological outcome of navigated versus manually positioned femoral HR components [36, 37, [47] [48] [49] [50] , we were the first to investigate the effect of CAS on the clinical outcome. Regarding gain in function and quality of life at the six-month follow-up, WOMAC Osteoarthritis Index, EQ-5D and HHS levels did not differ statistically between the CAS and control groups. In line with this finding, convincing evidence for a favourable effect of navigation on patient-related outcome measures has not been reported in the literature so far. As pointed out above, these short-term data should therefore be confirmed by mid-to long-term observations including a large cohort to draw more reliable conclusions on the effect of femoral component navigation on the algofunctional outcome after HR. resources in data management and statistical evaluation. The authors declare no further conflicts of interest. We are grateful to Stephan Kirschner, M.D. for surgical contribution and critical interpretation of the results and to Heike Voigt and Brit Brethfeld for assistance in data management and in coordination of the study (all of them Department of Orthopaedics, University Hospital Dresden). We furthermore thank Katharina Schaper (Institute of Medical Biometry and Epidemiology, Witten/Herdecke) for assistance in data clearing and statistical analysis implementation.
